Spotted on Campus

Brent Manila Alumni

(Captured on Camera)
Brent was more festive than ever when many alumni
came “home” for the holidays. From mini reunions in
December to welcoming the New Year in January,
our alumni graced the school hallways, atrium,
gymnasium, and cafeteria! We thank you for visiting
the Alumni Center and letting us take your picture. It’s
always great to see you and catch up!
Alex Potter ’06 is a “truly blessed and proud Brentonian”.
During a recent visit, she had a lovely time taking her fiancé,
Tyler, on a tour of her high school. “It is a beautiful campus
with immense opportunities for students.”

New Yorker JP Gatchalian ’99 visited the Mamplasan
campus for the first time and was amazed by how the
school has transformed since his move to the US after 7th
grade. He was able to catch up with some of his teachers
from the Pasig days, including Kristi Pozon.
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During the Christmas
season, some of our
alumni came out in full
force to watch their
children, nephews,
nieces, and grandchildren
perform in their musical
productions.
It was great to see Wilma Fulo,
retired Brent ESL teacher, and
her son Carlo Fulo ’98. They
were ready and eager to
applaud the next generation of
the Fulo family on campus.

Supportive aunt and expectant mom-to-be
Miriam Mauk Bongolan ’06 passed by the
Alumni Center before the ELC production
of Christmas in Black & White. She was
accompanied by her husband EJ, her
sister Priscilla Leighton, and her mother
Mrs. Mauk.

Coco Garcia ’95 points out a younger version of himself in a photo
taken at the Pasig campus Amphitheater circa 1985. Aside from being
one of the school pioneers, he is also the proud father of two
“penguin” actors in the ELC production.
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Joan La ’14, a freshman
at the University of Utah,
was present on campus.

Mike Macasaet ’08 was
among the many alumni
who met up with former
teachers during the
holidays.
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Former Deputy
Headmaster Jeff
Hammett, LS Principal
Michelle Jingco, and
IB Coordinator Kristi
Pozon are all smiles
after an amazing
Christmas concert.

Da Young Kang ’14
took time off from her
busy schedule and her
big sister duties to chat
with us at the Alumni
Office and hang out with
the Brent Lion.
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HIU business major Alisha Roowala ’14 was also in town,
spending her vacation with family and friends.

Alisha strikes a pose with fellow batchmates Bianca
Francisco ‘14 and Erika Azurin ’14.

Businessman Chieh-Hong “Ren” Ren ’05 caught up with our
dynamic Choir director and Assistant Activities Director Lulu
Floresca. It has been ten years, but some things do not
change.

Ghing Dela Peña ’14 and sister Gaby Dela Peña ’13 were
home for the holidays and made sure to spend some time
together before returning to their respective universities in
San Francisco and Oregon.
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Being one of the favorite places in Brent,
the cafeteria was certainly a hub for alumni
activity! Class of 2013 representatives
Robert Segismundo, Nick Azurin, Gaby
Dela Peña, Third Escalante, and Carla
Garcia caught up over some of the foods
they missed the most.

Raj Parwani ’04 surprised everyone and came
bearing gifts for teachers and office staff. His
inspiring stories and generosity added to the
Christmas spirit on campus.

Julia Azarcon ’12, a junior at Northwestern,
enjoyed the warmth of a sunny day at Brent before
heading back to the much colder temperatures of
Illinois.
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Much to our delight,
former Activities Director
Charles Bates honoured
the Alumni Center with a
visit. Charles Bates served
as Brent Manila’s Activities
Director from 1999 until
his retirement in 2011.

It is always fun to spend
some time chatting with
Jason Xie ’13, a
chemical engineering
student at University of
Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.

College freshmen Kyle Fox ’14 and Somya
Banwari ’14 dropped by too. Kyle is at NYU
and Somya is at Tufts, where both are
undertaking a Computer Science degree.

Grade 12 PTA Rep Miva Kjer is very happy to have her son
Niels Kjer ’13 by her side. Niels, an economics major in
New York, took time to visit the school and tour the Alumni
Center.
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Maylyn Canayon, Francis Gonzales, and
Stacey Meñez of Batch 2006 were already very
eager to plan for a 10th year reunion in 2016!

Emily Kim ’12, an
Electronic Communications
Engineering student at
Kwangwoon University,
signs in at the Alumni
Center.

Also home for the holidays was Canada
based app developer and young entrepreneur
Robin Helbig ’05.
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Lorenzo Garchitorena ’12, a Computer Information
Systems student, reminisced about Brent days, school
productions, great teachers, and his instrumental role
in starting up Brent’s Geek Squad.

Patrick Choi ’13, currently studying in Korea, was
excited to be back in the Philippines and on campus to
watch some games!

Business majors and buddies, Jay Park ’14 and
Andy Sohn ’14 also made the rounds visiting with
friends and teachers.

PTA President Mentin Oreel beams with happiness to
have her eldest daughter Sofia Oreel ’09 home for a
while. Sofia is a student in Amsterdam who also finds
time to do volunteer work with youth programs and with
asylum seekers in the Netherlands.
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Kailan Leung ‘07, Upper School English
teacher and campus heart throb, sings to
the delight of the fully packed theater during
the pre-game talent show. "
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Kailan and Activities Director Kathy Ong
display their Brent pride.
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PACK THE HOUSE II

On the first Friday back at school, the
Brent Varsity basketball teams challenged
the Faith Vanguards on home court.

"

Both teams were victorious with final
scores of 42-34 for the girls and 88-64 for
the boys!

Batch 2014 graduates Ella Pangilinan,
Aurore Avanceña, Charleston Wee,
Charles Acuña, and Michael Ibasco
(in front of the group) have front row
seats for the basketball games.
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The gang’s all here to cheer! "
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(1st Row) Ella Pangilinan ‘14, Chanel Lontoc ‘14, "
Michael Ibasco ’14"
(2nd Row) Patrick Choi ‘13, Andy Sohn ‘14, "
Jay Park ’14, Charleston Wee ‘14,

Spotted in the bleachers were the very familiar faces of
some of Brent’s star athletes from the Class of 2011. "
(1st row) Julian Ramos, Dani De Los Reyes, Crystal
Sang!
(2nd row) Jordan Valley and English teacher Mr. Elish
Pangiraj

Brent International School Manila welcomes
its alumni back on campus all year-round.
Look out for upcoming school events so
you can plan a visit. When you are on
campus, please make sure to check in
at the Alumni Office.
See you soon!

